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ABSTRACT

Line x tester analysis using four diverse cyroplasmicmale sterile
lines (CMS) and three Egyptian restorers (testers) was carried qut to study
the combining ability, gene action, heterosis and re<:9mbination breeding for
yield and its contributing characters in rice. The results Indicated. that
important additive gene action was present for the inheritance of heading

.date, plant height, panicle length, productive tillers plan(l, spi,lcelets panicle"
I and 1000-grain weight. On the other hand, the greater,role ofoon,-additive
gene action was noticed for panicle weight,spQce}et fertility ~.,auP grain
yield. AmODg the parents, IR 58025 A, G 46 ~and,Giza.17~,Rwere, found
to have favourable g~nes for one or more c~tefl1Jl1oQg,~th grain yield.
Hence, it is suggested that they could be used in>hyQrid~ prognt.mme.
Among the 12 hybrid combinations, G 46 AlGiza 182 followed by
IR 58025 AlGiza 181R and IR 68885 AJOm. 181 R for heterosis breeding
and IR 68885 AlGiza 178 R, IR 68885 AJGiza 181, Large: Stigma AI
Giza 182 R and IR 58025 AJGiza .178 R for recombj.nation,.bl'eeding were
found to be the best ones. .

INTRODUCTION

Cultivation of semi-dwarf high yielding pure line varieties of rice
remarkably increased rice production in many countries dur:ng the past
three decades. However, yield of these varieties is now considered to have
reached a plateau because research efforts to further improvc~ their yield
potential have been unsuccessful. Therefore, to meet the demand of ever
increasing population, development of high yielding hybrid varieties for
commercial exploitation of heterosis is a major rice breeding objective in
several countries. In China, hybrid rice varieties have aready been
developed by using Wild Abortive (WA) cytoplasmic male sterility. These
varieties are being cultivated in large areas in China and yield about
20 percent more than pure line varieties (Lin & Yuan, 1980 'Ind Yuan &
Vinnani, 1988).














































